
 
 

Home and school association FAIR UPDATE 

Community, Connection, Contribution 

Hello everyone,  
 
Thanks for all the mahi that has gone into our fair - it's been wonderful to see the 
community come together.   
 
This is our final note pre fair, so please be sure to have a read below: 
 
1. This Friday - this is set up day for all the inside rooms - books, toys, clothing, crafts.  Please 
come along and help -  Many hands make light work!! As always, we will set up a movie / food 
for the kids.  
 
2. Tea Room - This is a lovely room where visitors can come sit down, cafe style and enjoy a 
cuppa. Please consider making the following for the tea room:  Club sammies, cinnamon scrolls, 
cupcakes, lemon meringue tarts, fancy chocolate tart with lashings of cream & strawbs.  
(Fresh items can be dropped at school any time from 8am on Sunday morning).  
 
3. If you can volunteer and haven't yet, PLEASE text Nicola (021 155 9653) Nicole  
(021 979 282) - they are still trying to fill gaps. If we can't fill the gaps, some things will not be 
able to go ahead. :( 
  
4. I will send out a volunteer key info sheet on Wednesday to all the lead co-ordinators.  
Please keep your eye out for this in your inbox.  

 
If you have any questions, please flick me a text - 027 210 1925.  
 
Finally, don't forget your sun dances this week!  
 
Cheers,  
Sarah   hvsfair@gmail.com 

 

HVS FAIR Volunteers Needed 
WE NEED YOUR HELP! We still need a lot of volunteers to help us on fair day. This is a great opportunity 
to meet other members of our school community while supporting the wonderful things the Home and 
School fund for our tamariki.   

PLEASE text Nicola (021 155 9653) Nicole (021 979 282) -  
they are still trying to fill gaps. 

This makes a significant difference to what we can do for our kura. In the past it has paid for new furniture 
in all of the senior classrooms, iPads, Chromebooks, Kapa Haka, band, Librarian, Flying Fox, Swings, bikes 
the list goes on and on! 

If you haven’t signed up yet,  please come into the main office and add your name to the noticeboard or 
email hvsfair@gmail.com 
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